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21 day Road trip of the UK for adults
The UK is full of exciting, interesting and historical places to visit so it can be hard to know where to start! Just go has
put together a 3 week itinerary stopping off at the most popular places to visit in the UK. Whether you want an
extensive tour of the UK or just need a little advice on where to go, what to see or campsites local to your destination
this will take away some of the work for you so you can sit back and enjoy your holiday!

Quick reference
1.

Ivinghoe (local campsite)

9.

Loch Lomond

2.

Salisbury via Stonehenge

10.

Fort William

3.

Cornwall

11.

Inverness

4.

Bath via Glastonbury

12.

Edinburgh

5.

Ross-On-Wye via Stratford-Upon-Avon

13.

York via Alnwick

6.

Snowdonia

14.

Rutland Water via Lincoln

7.

Lake District

15.

Milton Keynes (local campsite)

8.

Hadrian’s Wall Country (alternative route)

16.

Lutterworth (alternative route)

Just go have compiled the following campsite details within each of the suggested locations. Just go has made every effort to maintain the accuracy of the following information in
this pack but cannot be held responsible if any details are incorrect. Any discrepancies you may have are between yourself and the campsite. Just go do not endorse any of the
facilities, Just go have approached each campsite within the chosen area and have obtained their permission to be included within this itinerary.
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21 day Road trip of the UK, adults
Day 1. Just go to Ivinghoe

Total Drive Time: 25 mins
Distance: 13.2 miles
Location Description: After collecting your Just go motorhome why not stay at
a local campsite for your first evening to adjust to your new home. There is a
local supermarket that the Just go staff can direct you to so you are able to
stock up your motorhome (also listed in your operating manual) before heading
over to Ivinghoe to stay at Town Farm Campsite which is a working farm
situated at the foot of the Chiltern hills, home of the Ivinghoe Beacon.

Things to do
Activity
Pick your
Own

Description
if you have time to stock up on freshly grown
fruit and vegetables Town farm runs a pick
your own during summer months

Rose and
Crown
Ivinghoe
Beacon
Various
Activities

Traditional English pub a walk-able distance of
0.6 miles from the campsite
A high point of the Chiltern hill’s which offers
stunning views of the surrounding countryside
Various activities in and around the campsite

Websites
http://www.townfarmcamping.co.uk/info-events

http://www.roseandcrownivinghoe.com/index.html
http://www.bucksgeology.org.uk/ivinghoe_beacon.html
http://www.townfarmcamping.co.uk/info-events

Campsites
Town Farm Camping & Caravanning
Drive Time / Distance from depot: 24 mins / 13.1 miles
Open all year, 15 pitches. Town Farm Campsite is a working farm
situated in the picturesque setting at the foot of the Chiltern
Hills, home of the Ivinghoe Beacon. Tariff: £15 - £20 per night,
Extra adults £4, Dogs £2
Address: Town farm, Ivinghoe, Leighton Buzzard, LU7 9EL
Tel: 07906 265 435 Email: info@townfarmcamping.co.uk

Just go recommends pre-booking campsites to avoid any disappointment especially during high peak summer season, bank holidays and school holidays.
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21 day Road trip of the UK, adults
Day 2. Ivinghoe to Salisbury via Stonehenge
Total drive time: 2 hrs 12 mins
Distance: 116 miles
Stonehenge Location Description: One of the most
famous places in the world to visit. The origins of the
gigantic stone circle still remain a mystery although
there are a lot of theories as to why Stonehenge was built
Salisbury location description: The next leg of the journey is the old medieval
city of Salisbury dating back to the 13th century, a 21 minute drive from
Stonehenge and offers a range of activities such as visiting the Cathedral which
has the tallest spire in England or why not have a bite to eat at one of the top
10 historical pubs in Britain; the Haunch of Venison where they have a
mummified hand on display said to have been removed from a cheating cards
player and Winston Churchill was said to have planned the D-Day landings.

Things to do
Activity
Stonehenge

Description
Ancient stone circle

Websites
http://www.english-heritage.org.uk/daysout/properties/stonehenge/

Salisbury
Cathedral

Over 750 years old and has
the tallest spire in Britain

http://www.salisburycathedral.org.uk/

Haunch of
Venison
Salisbury
Museum

One of Britain’s top 10
historical pubs
A large range of collections
including Art of Stonehenge,
Romans and Saxons
For many more activities and
sights in Salisbury

http://www.haunchofvenison.uk.com/hov.htm

Various
Activities

http://www.salisburymuseum.org.uk/

http://www.visitwiltshire.co.uk/salisbury/what-to-do

Campsites
Coombe Caravan Park
Open all year, 52 pitches. Situated on a landscaped and level
site, running alongside Salisbury Racecourse, Coombe Caravan
Park offers some of the finest views in all of Wiltshire
overlooking the Chalke Valley. Tariff: £14 - £17 per night, Extra
adults £4, Dogs £0.50.
Address: The Race Plain, Netherhampton, Salisbury, Wilts, SP2 8PN
Tel: 01722 328451 Email: enquiries@coombecaravanpark.co.uk

Summerlands Caravan Park
Open April to October, 20 pitches. The park is situated within a
designated Area of Outstanding Natural Beauty about six miles
from the medieval city of Salisbury. Tariff: £14 per night, Extra
adult £2, Dogs free.
Address: College Farm, Rockbourne Road, Coombe Bisset,
Salisbury, SP5 4LP
Tel: 01722 718259 Email: enquiries@summerlandscaravanpark.co.uk

Stonehenge Campsite
Open February to November, 11 pitches. An multi-award winning
family run park, perfectly situated close to Stonehenge and the
ideal touring base for South Wiltshire. A convenient location for
exploring, walking or cycling the Salisbury plain. Tariff: £13 - £22
per night, Extra adults £5, Dogs, £2.
Address: Berwick St James, Salisbury, Wiltshire, SP3 4TQ
Tel: 07786 734 732 Email: stay@stonehengecampsite.co.uk

Just go recommends pre-booking campsites to avoid any disappointment especially during high peak summer season, bank holidays and school holidays.
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21 day Road trip of the UK, adults
Day 3, 4 & 5. Salisbury to Cornwall
Total Drive Time: 2 hrs 37 mins
Distance: 152 miles
Location Description: Cornwall is well worth a visit on
your trip around the UK. Its mild climate all year
round and picturesque rural / costal settings makes
Cornwall a popular holiday destination. Surrounded by folklore and legends of
old, Cornwall has plenty to see as well as exciting and fun activities to try.

Things to do
Activity
Beaches
Water
Sports
The Eden
Project
St Ives Harbour/
Tate gallery
Tintagel
Castle/Cliffs
St Michael’s
Mount
Minack
Theatre
Various
Activities

Description
Cornwall has more than 100 beaches to be
enjoyed
Cornwall offers the UK’s best water based
activities inc surfing, canoeing & sailing
Home of the largest rainforest in captivity and
the world’s largest greenhouse. Also inc garden
displays, art and educational experiences
A popular holiday destination steeped in history,
art and culture
The wild and unspoilt cliff tops and the ruined
castle are said to be the birth place of King Arthur
A fairytale island off the coast of Penzance
which can be approached on foot at low tide
A famous open air theatre set in the cliffs of
Penzance
There are hundreds of things to see and do in
Cornwall

Websites
http://www.visitcornwall.com/things-todo/beaches#main-content
http://www.visitcornwall.com/things-to-do/active-andoutdoors/adventure-sports#main-content
http://www.edenproject.com/
http://www.stives-cornwall.co.uk/
http://www.tate.org.uk/stives/
http://www.tintagelcastle.co.uk/
http://www.stmichaelsmount.co.uk/
http://www.minack.com/index.htm
http://www.visitcornwall.com/about-cornwall

Campsites
Carnon Downs Caravan Park
Open all year, 175 pitches. This affiliated Caravan Club site is just
three miles from the beautiful Cathedral City of Truro an ideal
location to explore Cornwall. Tariff: £20 - £30 per night, Extra
adults £4, Dogs free.
Address: Carnon Downs, Truro, Cornwall, TR3 6JJ
Tel: 01872 862283
Email: info@carnon-downs-caravanpark.co.uk

Padstow Touring Park
Open all year, 35 pitches. This premier award winning
family site is a listed member of the Camping and Caravanning
club located in Padstow is a quaint and historic Cornish fishing
town on the Camel Estuary. Tariff: £18.50 - £36 per night, Extra
adults £3.50 - £8, Dogs £1 - £3.50
Address: Padstow, Cornwall, PL28 8LE
Tel: 01841 532061 Email: bookings@padstowtouringpark.co.uk

Ayr Holiday Park
Open all year, 28 pitches. Ayre Holiday Park offers stunning
views across one of the world’s most iconic bays, our panoramic
sea view takes in Porthmeor Beach, St Ives Bay and 30 miles of
Cornish coastline. Tariff: £18.50 - £31.75 per night, Extra adults £5
- £8.25, Dogs £2 - £3.75.
Address: Ayr Lane, Saint Ives, TR26 1EJ
Tel: 01736 795 855 Email: recept@ayrholidaypark.co.uk

Just go recommends pre-booking campsites to avoid any disappointment especially during high peak summer season, bank holidays and school holidays.
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21 day Road trip of the UK, adults
Day 6 & 7. Cornwall to Bath via Glastonbury
Total drive time: 2 hrs 32 mins
Distance: 161 miles
Glastonbury location description: The small town of
Glastonbury in Somerset made famous for the annual
Glastonbury festival is a 1hr 53 min drive, a distance of
118 miles from your stop in Cornwall, and the perfect stop for your afternoon.
With its mix of medieval history, myths and legends, bohemian culture and
small town charm there is something of interest for everyone.
Bath Location description: As the World heritage city of Bath is only a further
48 min from Glastonbury you can move on to spend the night as well as day 7
in the well know Roman spa town. There is plenty to see and do from visiting
the Abbey to finding out about Bath’s most famous resident Jane Austen.

Things to do
Activity
Glastonbury
Tor
Glastonbury
Abbey
Chalice
Well
Thermae
Bath Spa
Jane Austen
Centre
Ghost walks
Of Bath
Various
Activities

Description
Said to be the ancient Isle of Avalon and the
resting place of King Arthur, also offers
spectacular views of the surrounding countryside
One of the earliest Christian sites in England

Websites
http://www.glastonburytor.org.uk/

The Holy Chalice Well is surrounded by orchards
and gardens and is said to be the hiding place of
the Holy Grail
Choose from a range of spa treatments or bathe
in the warm natural, mineral rich waters at
Britain’s only natural thermal public spa
Find out about Baths most famous resident Jane
Austen with exclusive film, costume and
contemporary exhibits
Not all is as it seems on the streets of Bath. The
ghost walks of Bath have been running since 1974
If any of the activities mentioned doesn’t take
your fancy have a look at the websites listed

http://www.chalicewell.org.uk/

http://www.glastonburyabbey.com/

http://www.thermaebathspa.com/

http://www.janeausten.co.uk/

http://www.ghostwalksofbath.co.uk/
http://www.glastonbury.co.uk/pages/site.php?pgid=267
http://visitbath.co.uk/things-to-do

Campsites
Bury View Farm Camping site
Open all year, 10 pitches. A small , friendly, privately owned
Caravan and Campsite located on a farm in a rural location near
Bath. Also within easy reach of Bristol, Weston-super-Mare,
Wells & Cheddar. Tariff: £20 per night, Extra adults £3, Dogs
free.
Address: Corston Fields, Near Bath, BA2 9HD
Tel: 01225 873672
Email: salbowd@btinternet.com

Orchard Farm Camping and Caravanning site
Open all year, 50 pitches. This family run site is registered with
the Camping and Caravanning club and is located in the beautiful
countryside just 15 minutes drive from bath. Take a walk around
our nature trail you will see a wide variety of flora & fauna at
Orchard Farm. Tariff: £15 per night, Extra adults £3, Dogs free.
Address: Rushmead House, Rushmead Lane, Wiltshire, BA15 2RH
Tel number: 07977 425350 / 07784 070885
Email: jimmyadams777@hotmail.com

Just go recommends pre-booking campsites to avoid any disappointment especially during high peak summer season, bank holidays and school holidays.
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21 day Road trip of the UK, adults
Day 8. Bath to Ross-On-Wye via
Stratford-Upon-Avon
Total drive time: 3 hrs
Distance: 139 miles
Stratford-Upon-Avon location description:
Stratford-Upon-Avon is a must when travelling the UK.
A market town with more than 800 years of history which is also the birth
place of England’s greatest playwright and poet William Shakespeare. Why not
experience the culture and history which surrounds this town before moving on
to spend the night at Ross-On-Wye.

Things to do

Ross-On-Wye location description: Ross-On-Wye is a further 53.1 miles, 1 hr 9
mins from Stratford-Upon-Avon so you can move onto stay the night and also
some of the following day if you do not want to make tracks too early. The
town sits up high on a sandstone cliff overlooking the River Wye and has
records dating back to 1016. You will find something for everyone from the
streets lined with great high street shops to the 17th century market hall in the
town centre.

Activity
The
Shakespeare
Properties
Royal
Shakespeare
Company

Description
16th century houses connected to William
Shakespeare, all still complete with furnishings and
domestic items
There is a whole list of things to do with the Royal
Shakespeare including theatre tours, eating in the
rooftop restaurant or even see a production

Websites
http://www.stratford-upon-avon.co.uk/soabpt.htm

River
Avon

Take a cruise on the river or indeed hire a boat
yourself, if you don’t fancy taking to the water
there lovely walks along the river
One of England’s few remaining ancient forests
offers a lot of activities and attractions such as
caves, zip-wiring, mazes, fishing lakes and cycle rides

http://www.stratford-uponavon.co.uk/static_1152.htm

Take a signed self guided tour over 50 acres of
orchards that produce 40 varieties of cider apples
Located in the heart of the Wye Valley Wilton
Castle is a stunning sight, open days allow visitors
to the castle
For a whole list of different activities see the
websites

http://www.wyenot.com/rosscider01.htm

Forest
Of Dean
Cider
Tour
Wilton
Castle
Various
Activities

http://www.rsc.org.uk/whats-on/
http://www.stratford-uponavon.co.uk/static_1308.htm

http://www.visitforestofdean.co.uk/
http://www.puzzlewood.net/

http://www.wiltoncastle.eclipse.co.uk/index.html

http://www.stratford-upon-avon.co.uk/index.htm
http://www.wyenot.com/index.html

Campsites
Broadmeadows Caravan & Camping
A family owned 5 star rated tourist park situated in the beautiful
town of Ross-On-Wye a perfect location for exploring the
Forest of Dean, the surrounding Wye Valley and the local
counties of Gloucestershire, Worcestershire & Monmouthshire..
Tariff: £26 - £30 per night, Extra adults £6, Dogs £1.75.
Address: Broadmeadows, Ross-on-Wye, Herefordshire, HR9 7BW
Tel: 01989 768076
Email: site@broadmeadow.info

Just go recommends pre-booking campsites to avoid any disappointment especially during high peak summer season, bank holidays and school holidays.
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21 day Road trip of the UK, adults
Day 9 & 10. Ross-On-Wye to Snowdonia
Total drive time: 2 hrs 17 mins
Distance: 96.7 miles
Location description: Take your
time driving to the next stop Snowdonia as the
drive is 2 hrs 17 mins. You will be spending the night
and day 10 in the beautiful Welsh region surrounded by Rocky Mountains,
spectacular cliffs and sandy beaches. You will find lots of activities in the area
from slate caverns and copper mines to medieval castles and steam trains.

Things to do
Activity
Steam
Railways
Llechwedd
Slate Caverns
Bodnant
Garden

Description
Zig-zag your way through the foothills of Snowdon on and
past lakes and waterfall
Explorer a living, working Victorian slate mine deep inside the
Welsh mountains
A wide range of beautiful and interesting plants across from
different parts of the world such as Japan, China and America

Websites
http://www.festrail.co.uk/main.shtml

Swallow
Falls
King
Arthur’s
Labyrinth
White
Water
Rafting
Various
Activities

One of Snowdonia’s most visited sites is the highest
continuous waterfall in Wales
This is a must for everyone young and old alike. Experience
the legendary tales of King Arthur and other Welsh legends
come to life in this underground adventure
The River Tryweryn is a dam released river with fast flowing
water all year round. If you like exciting activities then this is
well worth a try
There is more to do than there is time in Snowdonia, take a
look at the other activities it has to offer

http://www.snowdoniaguide.com/swallow_
falls.html
http://www.kingarthurslabyrinth.co.uk/

http://www.llechwedd-slate-caverns.co.uk/
http://www.bodnantgarden.co.uk/

http://www.ukrafting.co.uk/

http://www.visitsnowdonia.info/

Campsites
Nantcol Waterfalls
Open March to October, 23 pitches. A unique camping experience
awaits you here at the award winning campsite. Nestled at the
foot of the rugged Rhinog Mountain range the site is literally a
stone throw away from the river and waterfalls. Tariff: £16 - £18
per night, Extra adults £8 - £9, Dogs £1.
Address: Cefn Uchaf, Llanbedr, Gwynedd, LL45 2PL
Tel: 01341 241209 Email: sales@nantcolwaterfalls.co.uk

Tyn Cornel Camping and Caravan Park
Open April to October, 67 pitches. Spend the night next to the
river, on a spacious pitch in peace and quiet, with just the sounds
of nature. This small family run campsite is ideally situated to
tour Snowdonia. Tariff £20 - £23 per night, This park offers 10%
off for Just go customers off peak only, Extra adults £7, Dogs £1.
Address: Frongoch, Bala, Gwynedd, LL23 7NU
Tel: 01678 520759 Email: tyncornel@mail.com

Pen y Bont Touring Park
Open March to October, 95 pitches. Located near Bala
Lake in the Snowdonia National Park this site is a fantastic base for
many of the areas outdoor activities including Sailing, Walking,
Canoeing and Sightseeing. Tariff: £21 - £24 per night, This park
offers 10% off for Just go customers , Extra adults £7.50, Dogs £1.
Address: Llangynog Rd, Bala, Gwynedd, LL23 7PH
Tel: 01678 520549 Email: penybont-bala@btconnect.com

Just go recommends pre-booking campsites to avoid any disappointment especially during high peak summer season, bank holidays and school holidays.
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21 day Road trip of the UK, adults
Day 11. Snowdonia to Lake District
Total drive time: 2 hrs 29 mins
Distance: 135 miles
Location description: The
Beautiful landscape of England’s largest national
park has been inspiration for many writers, musicians
and artists including the poet William Wordsworth and author Beatrix Potter.
The Lake District is rich in heritage with historic houses, museums and Roman
forts, as well as a growing population for food and drink. Whether you are
looking for a picturesque hike through the mountains or valleys, a boat cruise
on one of the 16 lakes or sampling some locally brewed ales you will find
something for everyone in the Lake District.

Things to do
Activity
The World
Of Beatrix
Potter/
Hill Top
Dove
Cottage &
Wordsworth
Museum
The Old
Crown Pub

Windermere
Lake cruises
Grizedale
Forest
Cycle
Routes
Various
Activities

Description
Meet Peter Rabbit, Jemima Puddle-duck and more in this
enchanting trip through the tales of Beatrix Potter. You
are also able to explore the story behind her books by
taking a trip to Hill Top where a lot the books were
written
Take a fascinating tour through Dove cottage where
Wordsworth lived during the years of his best poetry
work and the ‘Centre for British Romanticism’ the
Wordsworth museum
Owned by more than 100 local people all dedicated to
keeping the character of the pub. Serves real ales that
are all brewed by the local Brewery at the rear of the
pub
Take a relaxing cruise on England’s largest lake

Websites
http://www.hop-skip-jump.com/
http://www.nationaltrust.org.uk/hilltop/

Take a memorable walk through the tree’s as you try to
spot all 60 sculpture sites that are throughout the
forest
There are plenty of cycle routes through forest’s,
country lane’s and bridleway’s
From walking to water sport’s to climbing the Lake
district has it all

http://visitlakelandforests.co.uk/index.php/yourforests/grizedale/sculpture

http://www.wordsworth.org.uk/index.asp

http://www.theoldcrownpub.co.uk/

http://www.windermere-lakecruises.co.uk/

http://www.lakedistrict.gov.uk/visiting/outdoors/
cycling
http://www.golakes.co.uk/
http://www.lakedistrict.gov.uk/visiting

Campsites
Park Cliffe Camping & Caravan Estate
Open March to November, 45 Pitches. Set in 25 acres of
picturesque, unspoilt countryside in the heart of the Lake District,
Park Cliffe offers visitors a tranquil retreat from the hurly-burly
of modern life. Tariff: £26 - £32 per night, Extra adults £5, Dogs £2.
Address: Birks Road, Windemere, Cumbria LA23 3PG
Tel: 01539 531344
Email: info@parkcliffe.co.uk

Sykeside Camping Park
Open all year, 19 pitches. The perfect spot for walking, whether
its a short stroll around Brotherswater or a full day's hike, as
many footpaths leave right from our doorstep. Our central
location makes us ideal for exploring the Lake District and
Cumbria. Tariff: £17.50 - £25, Extra adults £3.25 - £5.50, Dogs £2.
Address: Brotherswater, Patterdale, Cumbria, CA11 0NZ
Tel: 01768 482239 Email: info@sykeside.co.uk

Just go recommends pre-booking campsites to avoid any disappointment especially during high peak summer season, bank holidays and school holidays.
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21 day Road trip of the UK, adults
Day 11. Alternative route
Snowdonia to Hadrian’s Wall Country
Total drive time: 3 hrs 20 mins
Distance: 198 miles
Location description: The construction of Hadrian’s
Wall began in AD 122 during the rule of Emperor Hadrian. As well as building
heavily defended forts throughout the country the Romans built the wall from
coast to coast to protect Roman England from Scottish tribes. As well as the
stunning scenery that can be explored in Hadrian’s Wall Country by bike,
horseback and by foot there is plenty of activities for all the family.

Things to do
Activity
Hadrian’s
Wall
Vindolanda
& Roman
Army Museum
Haltwhistle
Haltwhistle
Leisure
Centre
Belsay Hall
Castle &
Gardens
Walking

Various
Activities

Description
Stretching from coast to coast the wall is a
must see
Claimed to be the best day out on
Hadrian’s wall. Experience live excavations
in the summer and explore the Roman
Army Museum
A lovely town steeped in history, lots to
see and do
Open mid April to Early September the 3
outdoor heated swimming pools and giant
flume are a popular attraction
From the medieval castle & hall inspired by
the temples of ancient Greece to the large
gardens you are sure to find something for
everyone
The Hadrian’s wall path national trail is 84
miles long. The trail has been broken down
into may smaller walks and routes to cater
for everyone
For a whole list of different activities see
the websites

Websites
http://www.visithadrianswall.co.uk/
http://www.vindolanda.com/

http://www.haltwhistle.org.uk/
http://www.haltwhistleleisure.co.uk/index.html

http://www.visithadrianswall.co.uk/things-to-do/belsay-hallcastle-and-gardens-p712981

http://www.visithadrianswall.co.uk/things-to-do/walking

http://www.visithadrianswall.co.uk/things-to-do
http://www.heartofhadrianswall.com/things-to-do/activities
http://www.english-heritage.org.uk/visit/places/hadrians-wall/

Campsites
Herding Hill Farm
Open all year apart from the first 2 weeks in January, 21 pitches.
A high quality, 5 star, family run site Perfectly situated just a
mile away from the best sections of Hadrian’s wall. Tariff: £24 £28 per night, Extra adults £4.40, Dogs free.
Address: Shield Hill, Haltwhistle, Northumberland, NE49 9NW
Tel: 01434 320 175
Email: bookings@herdinghillfarm.co.uk

Just go recommends pre-booking campsites to avoid any disappointment especially during high peak summer season, bank holidays and school holidays.
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21 day Road trip of the UK, adults
Day 12. Lake District to Loch Lomond
Total drive time: 2 hrs 22 mins
Distance: 148 miles
Location description: The next stop on your itinerary
on your way up to Scotland is Loch Lomond. Loch Lomond is the largest loch in
Scotland, with more than 30 islands it is a beautiful place to visit. Loch Lomond
has a variety of different activities for everyone from visiting parks and gardens
to 4 x 4 off road driving to clay pigeon shooting.

Things to do
Activity
Clay Pigeon
Shooting
Segway
Hire
Horse
Riding
Boating/
Cruising
Cycle
Routes
Climbing
Various
Activities

Description
Try your hand at clay pigeon
shooting at one of the best ranges in
Scotland
Take a ride around Loch Lomond and
Trossachs National park on your very
own segway
Take in the beautiful scenery by
horseback

Websites
http://www.visit-lochlomond.com/content/loch-lomond-shootingschool-0

Take to the waters of the Loch
either with your own boat or on a
cruise
A range of cycling opportunities that
offer different levels and distances

http://www.visit-lochlomond.com/category/activities/loch-lomondboating-and-cruising-loch-lomond

Trossachs National park has a number
of climbing venues
If anything already mentioned isn’t
for you then take a look at what
else is on offer

http://www.lochlomondtrossachs.org/index.php/visiting/climbing/menu-id-910.html
http://www.lochlomond-trossachs.org/index.php/visiting/
http://www.visit-lochlomond.com/content/loch-lomond-activitiesloch-lomond-leisure

http://www.visit-lochlomond.com/content/loch-lomond-segwayhire
http://www.visit-lochlomond.com/category/activities/horse-riding

http://www.visit-lochlomond.com/category/activities/cycling

Campsites
Trossachs Holiday Park
Open March to October, 45 Pitches. The perfect location to
enjoy the "great outdoors". Explore Scotland's first National Park,
Loch Lomond & the Trossachs - an area of outstanding beauty
and a haven for wildlife - perfect for cycling, walking,
photography, fishing and golf or simply just relax and enjoy the
experience. Tariff: £19 - £25 per night, Extra adults £4, Dogs free.
Address: By Aberfoyle, Stirlingshire, FK8 3SA
Tel: 01877 382614
Email: info@trossachsholidays.co.uk

Just go recommends pre-booking campsites to avoid any disappointment especially during high peak summer season, bank holidays and school holidays.
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21 day Road trip of the UK, adults
Day 13. Loch Lomond to Fort William
Total drive time: 1 hrs 40 mins
Distance: 76 miles
Location description: Fort William is another popular
destination on our itinerary with a lot of exciting and different things to try.
Have you ever wondered how whisky is made or travelled on a steam strain?
Close by is the highest mountain in the British Isles Ben Nevis which provides
lots of activity including skiing, mountain biking and paragliding as well as
spectacular views. If you would rather a more relaxing activity exploring Loch
Linnhe is also an option.

Things to do
Activity
Nevis Range
Gondola
Ben Nevis
Distillery

The Jacobite
Steam Train

Treasures
Of The Earth
Crannog
Cruises
Various
Activities

Description
Be transported to 650m by Britain’s only
mountain gondola
Discover the secrets of whiskey distilling on a
guided tour around the 178 year old distillery.
There is also a complementary ‘tasting’. It
would be rude not to!
Described as the greatest railway journey in the
world the Jacobite’s 84 mile round trip will take
you past Britain’s highest mountain, deepest loch
and shortest river. Some of the Jacobite train
and route were used in the Harry Potter films
on route to Hogwarts
Housed in caves, caverns and mining scenes
discover Europe’s finest private collection of
crystals, gemstones and fossils

Websites
http://www.nevisrange.co.uk/gondola-info.asp

Enjoy the wildlife and spectacular views of Ben
Nevis and Loch Linnhe
For a whole list of activities from the
adventurous to the relaxing

http://www.crannog.net/index.asp

http://www.bennevisdistillery.com/index.php

http://www.westcoastrailways.co.uk/jacobite/Jacobite_
Details.html
Nb. Pre-booking is recommended to avoid disappointment!

http://www.treasuresoftheearth.co.uk/index.html

http://www.visit-fortwilliam.co.uk/

Campsites
Linnhe Lochside Holidays
Open December to October, 60 pitches. Only a moments stroll
from the loch side with free fishing just yards from your pitch.
Linnhe is set amongst beautiful gardens and is ideally located for
touring the highlands or just relaxing. Tariff: £11.65 - £15 per night.
This park offers 5% off for Just go customers. Extra adults £3.35,
Dogs £1.30.
Address: Corpach, Fort William, Scotland, PH33 7NL
Tel: 01397 772376
Email: relax@linnhe-lochside-holidays.co.uk

Bunroy Caravan & Camping Site
Open March to October, 23 pitches. This site is set in 9 acres of
secluded parkland on the banks of the River Spean. A haven of
peace in the heart of The Highlands, surrounded by breathtaking
mountains and glens, yet within easy reach of Fort William, Ben
Nevis and the countless attractions of the Scottish Highlands.
Tariff: £17 - £19 per night, Extra adults £4, Dogs free.
Address: Bunroy Park, Roy Bridge, Inverness-shire, PH31 4AG
Tel: 01397 712332
Email: info@bunroy.co.uk

Just go recommends pre-booking campsites to avoid any disappointment especially during high peak summer season, bank holidays and school holidays.
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21 day Road trip of the UK, adults
Day 14. Fort William to Inverness
Total drive time: 1 hrs 32 mins
Distance: 65.2 miles
Inverness location description: Loch Ness has to be
the most popular attraction in the region along with
‘Nessie’ the mysterious Loch Ness monster. However there are a lot of other
attractions that you may also find interesting such as castle’s, cruises to see
dolphins and battlefields.

Things to do
Activity
Loch Ness
Tours

Description
Take a tour of Loch Ness to see if you can
spot the legendary monster

Websites
http://www.visitlochness.com/things-to-do/loch-nesstours.php

Urquhart
Castle

One of Scotland’s most dramatic medieval
fortresses over looking Loch Ness

http://www.visitlochness.com/days-out/urquhart-castleone-of-scotlands-most-dramatic-medieval-fortresses.php

The Black
Isle

Explore the Black Isle with the Highland’s
best preserved town Cromarty

http://www.black-isle.info/index.asp

Loch Ness
Inn

The award winning Michelin dishes are made
with locally sourced produce

http://www.staylochness.co.uk/eating

Dolphin
Spotting
Culloden
Battlefield

See if you can spot some dolphins, cruises
are also available
Learn the history surrounding the battle
between the Jacobite army and the British
Army in 1746

http://web.undiscoveredscotland.com/rosemarkie/chanonry
point/ http://www.dolphintripsavoch.co.uk/
http://www.nts.org.uk/Culloden/Home/

Various
Activities

So much more is available to see and do in
Inverness that isn’t already mentioned

http://www.inverness-scotland.com/welcome-inverness.asp
http://www.visitlochness.com/

Campsites
Bunchrew Caravan Park
Open March to December, 125 pitches. In the beautiful quiet
setting on the southern shore of the Beauly Firth, the Park enjoys
wonderful views over the water to Ben Wyvis and the hills
beyond. Tariff: £17 - £20 per night, Extra adults £2.75, Dogs 50p.
Address: Bunchrew, Inverness IV3 8TD
Tel: 01463 237802
Email: enquiries@bunchrew-caravanpark.co.uk

Auchnahillin Holiday Park
Open April to October, 30 pitches. This friendly and informal
family run holiday park is set in the heart of the Scottish
Highlands, ideal for touring the region and 8 miles south of
Inverness. Tariff: £14 - £18 per night, Extra adults £1.50, Dogs £1.
Address: Daviot East, Inverness, IV2 5XQ
Tel: 01463 772286
Email: info@auchnahillin.co.uk

Bught Park
Open Easter to October, 60 pitches. A pleasant, well-featured
site in a rural setting next to Inverness Aquadome within 15
minutes walk of Inverness Castle and Inverness City Centre.
Tariff: £18 per night, Extra adults £5, Dogs £2.
Address: Bught lane, Inverness, Scotland, IV3 5SR
Tel: 01463 236920
Email: bookings@invernesscaravanpark.com

By the Way Hostel & Campsite
Open March to October, 16 pitches. Our Motorhome park has 16
parking bays nestled in scenic Scottish woodland and a perfect
base to explore the Scottish Highlands. Tariff: £20 per night,
please contact site direct for any additional costs.
Address: Lower Station Road, Tyndrum, Stirlingshire, FK20 8RY
Tel: 01838 400333
Email: info@tyndrumbytheway.com

Just go recommends pre-booking campsites to avoid any disappointment especially during high peak summer season, bank holidays and school holidays.
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21 day Road trip of the UK, adults
Day 15 & 16. Inverness to Edinburgh
Total drive time: 2 hrs 54 mins
Distance: 156 miles

Things to do

Location description: Edinburgh has so
much to offer ranging from shopping to sightseeing.
A popular attraction is the mighty fortress of
Edinburgh castle that fires its gun every day at 1pm
as well as the Royal mile which is filled with high street shops, restaurants, bars
and plenty of kilt shops. Edinburgh is also one of the best places in Scotland
for ghost tours and historical walks from ‘Mary King’s close’ which is part of the
Old Edinburgh town to the candle lit underground vaults. If you are feeling
brave why not try the local delicacy haggis or buy yourself a kilt? You will be
shouting ‘Freedom’ in no time at all.

Activity
The Royal
Mile

Description
The famous Royal Mile houses shops, bars, restaurants,
places of interest and much more

Websites
http://www.edinburgh-royalmile.com/

Edinburgh
Castle

On a base of volcanic rock stands the mighty fortress
of Edinburgh castle home to the Scottish crown jewels

http://www.edinburghcastle.gov.uk/index.htm

Ghost
Tours
Royal Botanic
Garden

Experience haunted locations, scary stories and
candlelit underground vaults.
Over 70 acres of tranquil gardens, beautifully
landscaped

http://www.mercattours.com/home.asp

Greyfriar’s
Kirk

This quaint little church has a significant place in
Scottish history as well as the well known romantic
tale of a man and his dog Greyfriars Bobby
Discover the real Braveheart at Stirling just outside of
Edinburgh
There are many places to visit, eat, shop and have fun in
Edinburgh

http://www.greyfriarskirk.com/
http://www.greyfriarsbobby.co.uk/home.html

National Wallice
Monument
Various
Activities

http://www.rbge.org.uk/the-gardens/edinburgh

http://www.visitstirling.org/AttractionDetails.aspx
?docid=87&nav1=3
http://www.edinburgh.org/see-do/

Campsites
Mortonhall Caravan & Camping Park
Open all year, 250 pitches. Set in 200 acres of parkland in the
centre of a private country estate, it is hard to believe you are
only 15 minutes drive from the Centre of Edinburgh. Tariff: £14.75
- £27.50 per night, Extra adults £6, Dogs £1.95.
Address: 38 Mortonhall Gate, Frogston Road, Edinburgh, EH16 6TJ
Tel: 01316 641533
Email: mortonhall@meadowhead.co.uk

Edinburgh Caravan Club Site
Situated on the Firth of Forth, the caravan park provides easy
access to Edinburgh. The site is only a stone’s throw away from
the waterfront where campers can walk along the promenade of
Cramond. Tariff: £18.90 - £25.60 (+£10 to non members), Extra
adults £5.70 - £7.80, Dogs free.
Address: 35-37 Marine Drive, Edinburgh, EH4 5EN
Tel: 01313 126874

Linwater Caravan Park
Open March to November, 60 pitches. A peaceful, family run
park situated on farmland close to Edinburgh. Tariff: £18 - £23 per
night, Extra adults £3.50, Dogs free.
Address: West Clifton, East Calder, West Lothian, EH53 0HT
Tel: 01313 333326
Email: queries@linwater.co.uk

Just go recommends pre-booking campsites to avoid any disappointment especially during high peak summer season, bank holidays and school holidays.
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21 day Road trip of the UK, adults
Day 17 & 18. Edinburgh to York via Alnwick
Total drive time: 4 hrs 8 mins
Distance: 202 miles
Alnwick location description: On your
way back down south why not stop of at Alnwick
for the day. Alnwick castle has many different
activities and events on throughout the year and the
gardens are always worth a visit with a variety different gardens and orchards.

Things to do

York location description: With more than 2000 years of history York is one of
the most interesting places in the UK to visit. The walled riverside city has much
to see and do and is the perfect place to explore the rest of Yorkshire with the
beautiful Yorkshire dales to the north.

Activity
The
Alnwick
Garden
Alnwick
Castle

Description
Home to many plants in the various gardens including, rose,
ornamental and poison, have a bite to eat in the tree house
restaurant where the trees grow through the floor
The second largest inhabited castle in England is home to
the Duke of Northumberland, also used as the location for
many films including Harry Potter

Websites
http://www.alnwickgarden.com/

York
Minister
Jorvik Viking
Centre

The largest gothic cathedral North of the Alps is a popular
tourist destination
Transport yourself back to the age of the Viking’s in this
popular attraction.

http://www.yorkminster.org/

Castle
Museum

Learn how people lived years ago with thousands of
household objects in recreated rooms and streets

http://www.yorkcastlemuseum.org.uk/Page/Y
orkCastleMuseum.aspx

National Railway
Museum

Also a popular attraction see the story of the railway
progress from the early 19th century to the present day

http://www.nrm.org.uk/

Various
Activities

For much more to see and do see the website

http://www.visityork.org/

http://www.alnwickcastle.com/

http://www.jorvik-viking-centre.co.uk/

Campsites
Naburn Lock Caravan Park
Open March to October, 100 pitches. A friendly family-owned
site situated 4 miles south of York and adjacent to the
picturesque Naburn Locks. Tariff: £18 - £28 per night, Extra adults
£3.50, Dogs £1.
Address: Naburn, York, YO19 4RU
Tel: 01904 728697 Email: petercatherine@naburnlock.co.uk

York Caravan Park (Adults only)
Open March to November, 55 pitches. The only 5 star
touring caravan and camping park exclusively for adults
in the City of York. Tariff: £21 - £28 per night, Extra adults £7, 1
dog free, Extra dogs £1.50
Address: Stockton Lane, York, YO32 9UB
Tel: 01904 424222 Email: mail@yorkcaravanpark.com

Poplar Farm Caravan Park
Open February to December, 50 pitches. A family-run caravan park
on the banks of the River Ouse, 4 miles from the historic city of
York. Tariff: £25 - £30 per night. This site offers Just go customers 1
free night when 7 nights booked, Extra adults £2, Dogs free.
Address: Moor End, York, North Yorkshire, YO23 2UH
Tel: 01904 706548 Email: pfcyork@btconnect.com

Just go recommends pre-booking campsites to avoid any disappointment especially during high peak summer season, bank holidays and school holidays.
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21 day Road trip of the UK, adults
Day 19. York to Rutland Water Via Lincoln
Total drive time: 2 hrs 44 mins
Distance: 131 miles
Lincoln location description: Lincoln is a city
surrounded in history but has also an active scene
offering canoeing, quad-biking and paint-balling as well
as many castles, museums and cathedrals. You are sure to find an activity for
everyone or just relax and explore the Lincolnshire country side.

Things to do

Rutland Water location description: For the perfect end to your trip around the
UK stop off at Rutland Water. Despite being Britain’s smallest county there is
plenty to see and do in one of Britain’s countryside’s best kept secrets. The
largest man made reservoir in Europe is bursting with all sorts of water sports as
well as activities on dry land. There isn’t a better place for your last look of
the British countryside.

Activity
Lincoln
Castle

Description
The site has history from 60 AD to the
present day

Websites
http://www.lincolnshire.gov.uk/visiting/historicbuildings/lincoln-castle/

Woolsthorpe
Manor

The birth place of Sir Isaac Newton where he http://www.nationaltrust.org.uk/woolsthorpe/
made a number of his discoveries

Lincolnshire
Countryside

Take in the beautiful countryside via cycling,
walking or horse riding

http://microsites.lincolnshire.gov.uk/Countryside/

Water
Sports

From wind-surfing to sailing to kayaking, a
large number of water sports is available

http://www.discover-rutland.co.uk/things-to-do/sport-andleisure/watersports

Barnsdale
Gardens

Britain’s largest collection of individually
designed gardens is a beautiful place to visit.

http://www.barnsdalegardens.co.uk/

Thorpe Hall
Open Air
Theatre

Set in a glade in the grounds of the manor
http://www.discover-rutland.co.uk/things-tohouse the theatre which has been running for do/attractions/arts-and-culture
800 years is a real treat

Various
Activities

Much more to see and do in Lincoln and
Rutland Water

http://www.lincolnshire.gov.uk/visiting/
http://www.discover-rutland.co.uk/

Campsites
Greendale Farm Park (Adults Only & Non Smoking)
A small, friendly site based in the small and beautiful county of
Rutland. Rutland water offers water sports, cycling, walking,
climbing and fishing. Nearby Oakham the county town is rich in
history and character whereas Melton Mowbray famous for its
stilton cheese and pork pies is also local. Tariff £19 - £25 per
night, Extra adults £5, Dogs £1.
Address: Pickwell Lane, Whissendine, Oakham, Rutland, LE15 7LB
Tel: 01664 474516
Email: enq@rutlandgreendale.co.uk

Just go recommends pre-booking campsites to avoid any disappointment especially during high peak summer season, bank holidays and school holidays.
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21 day Road trip of the UK, adults
Day 20. Rutland water to Milton Keynes
Total Drive Time: 1 hr 11 mins
Distance: 69.6 miles
Location Description: After spending the day exploring
Rutland water head back down South to stay in one of our local campsites for
the night. Milton Keynes as a city has a lot to offer from the action packed
theme parks, indoor ski slope and water sports to bird watching, cycling and
plenty of shopping.

Things to do
Activity
Gulliver’s
Land
Willen
Lake
Milton Keynes
Town Centre

Description
A family theme park for children aged 2 –
13 years, with over 30 rides/ attractions and
shows its sure to be a great day out
Not only offers a wide range of water
sports & events it is perfect for watching
the wild life
Large shopping centre, also has a cinema
complex, ice rink and indoor ski slope

Websites
http://www.gulliversfun.co.uk/milton-keynes/default.aspx#

http://www.theparkstrust.com/parks/willen-lake-south

http://www.mkweb.co.uk/miltonkeynesleisure/displayarticle.asp?ID
=72697

Campsites
Gullivers Camping & Caravanning Club (North of Just go)
Drive Time / Distance from depot: 19 mins / 13.7 miles
Open April –October, 90 pitches. A great site to visit a range of
different places. Milton Keynes has lots to offer from the theme
parks, indoor ski slope & water sports to cycling and plenty of
shopping. Tariff: £7 per motorhome, Adults £9.45, Child £2.95.
Address: Frobisher Gate, Milton Keynes, MK15 0DT
Tel: 01908 679 343

Just go recommends pre-booking campsites to avoid any disappointment especially during high peak summer season, bank holidays and school holidays.
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21 day Road trip of the UK, adults
Day 20. Alternative Route
Rutland Water to Lutterworth
Total Drive Time: 56 mins
Distance: 36 miles
Location Description: After spending part of the day exploring Rutland Water
why not shorten your return journey back to Just go by staying overnight at
Stanford Hall and visiting the surrounding area.

Things to do
Activity
Althorp House

Description
Home of the Spencer family dating back to 1500.
Former home of Diana Princess of Wales

Websites
http://www.althorp.com

Coventry Cathedral

3 cathedrals have been built on the site over the
last 1000 years. See the old and new
Bosworth Battlefield is home to a new trail which
invites you to discover the Battle of Bosworth
whilst enjoying breath-taking views.

http://www.coventrycathedral.org.uk/

Bosworth Battlefield &
Country Park

http://www.bosworthbattlefield.com/

Campsites
Stanford Hall Caravan Park
Open all year, 123 pitches. A tranquil and historic site Beautifully
nestled within the heart of England. Whether you fancy floating
lazily around the gorgeous park gardens or rambling through the
revitalising ancient woodlands, there's always something to
enjoy. Tariff: £17 - £20 per night, This park offers a £2 discount
for Just go customers, Extra adults free, Dogs free.
Address: Lutterworth, Leicestershire LE17 6DH
Tel: 01788 860387
Email: caravanpark@stanfordhall.co.uk

Just go recommends pre-booking campsites to avoid any disappointment especially during high peak summer season, bank holidays and school holidays.
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21 day Road trip of the UK, adults
Day 21. Return motorhome to Just go
Total Drive Time: 19 mins
Distance: 13.7 miles
Sadly the time has come to return your motorhome to
The Just go depot, returns are between 9am & 11am.
We love to hear what you get up to on your holidays and welcome feedback
from our clients so feel free to let us know your feedback regarding the
campsites and activities mentioned in this 21 day Road trip.
All at Just go hope you have had a fantastic time seeing the many sights and
activities the UK has to offer and that this 21 day Road trip has been of some help
to guide you on your journey. It may be the end of this trip but there are
certainly lots wonders to explore within the UK so we hope to see you again soon.

Share your experience with us, we would love to hear about your trip or any recommendations;
email: joinin@justgo.uk.com

Just go has compiled this range of destination guides to give you a taste and feel of what the UK and Europe has to offer. Every effort has been made to maintain accuracy but we
regret that we will not be held accountable should any information be incorrect.
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